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PART A
Answer any 10 (2 marks each)

1. How does T-jump method determine the relaxa on me of a fast reac on?
2. Define Steric factor. Explain how it is able to rec fy the hard sphere collision theory.
3. What is meant by poten al energy surface of the reac on, A + B-C → A-B + C?
4. Illustrate Lineweaver-Burkmann plot?
5. What is Bronsted catalysis law
6. What is the effect of dilu on on specific conduc vity and equivalent conduc vity?
7. What is cell constant ?. How is it determined ? What is the role of KCl in the determina on of

electroly c conductance ?
8. How Arrhenius correlate conductance ra o with degree of dissocia on of electrolytes ? What

are the limita ons of the theory ?
9. What are excimers and exciplexes?

10. What is an exciplex? Give an example
11. Define CMC.
12. What are lyophilic colloids? Give examples.
13. Write a note on micellisa on.

PART B
Answer any 3 (5 marks each)

14. Write a note on the NMR and ESR methods of studying fast reac ons
15. Give the modifica ons applied to Debye-Huckel equa on for appreciable concentra ons.

Describe the modifica on applied by Huckel and Bronsted.
16. Explain the photochemistry of vision
17. How is HREELS useful in probing solid surfaces?

PART C
Answer any 2 (5 marks each)

18. For a homogeneous gaseous reac on, the rate constants are 3.0 x 10-5 L mol-1 s-1 and 1.2 x
10-3  L  mol-1  s-1  at  629K  and  700K  respec vely.  Calculate  the  energy  of  ac va on
and Frequency parameter. 

19. Represent the equa on that shows the effect of dielectric constant of the medium on the rate
a reac on and apply to discuss the effect of increasing dielectric constant of the medium on
the rate of the following rec ons,
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a) [Co (NH3)5Br] 2+ + NO2
̄ → [Co (NH3)5NO2] 2+ + Br ̄ and

b) CH2ClCOO ̄+ OH ̄ → CH2OHCOO ̄ + Cl ̄ 

20. The mobility of a chloride ion in water at 25°C is 7.91 ×10-4 cm2 S−1 V−1 .a) Calculate the molar
conductance of the ion at infinite dilu on. b)  How long will it take for the ion to travel
between two electrodes separated by 4.0 cm if the electric field is 20 V cm−1 ?

21. In the photochemical combina on of H2 (g) and Cl2 (g),  a quantum yield of 106 is  obtained
when a wavelength of 480 nm is used. Determine the number of moles of HCl produced.

PART D
Answer any 2 (15 marks each)

22. Discuss briefly Semenoff-Hinshelwood theory of branching chain reac on.

23. a) Give the thermodynamical formula on of rate in the conven onal transi on state theory. b)
The pre exponen al term for a unimolecular reac on occurring at 2000C is
2.75x1015. Calculate the entropy of ac va on.

24. (a) What are the devia ons observed from Debye Huckel Onsager equa on
(b)Explain the extension of DHO equa on to ion solvent interac on
(c) Explain Debye-Huckel Limi ng law

25. What is Donnan membrane equilibrium? How it is useful in the determina on of the
molecular weight of the polymer?
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